
1) Amarise, a professional photographer clicked 864 photos at her sister’s wedding 

reception. She arranges them equally in 8 separate folders on her Facebook

account. How many wedding photos does each folder contain?

2) Lilian received a biannual quote from an auto insurance company that amounted 

to $558. If she chooses to opt for it, how much will she have to pay every month

to cover the insurance amount?

3) The post office at Clarendon Street, Boston receives 981 packages. If the packages

were distributed equally among the 9 mailmen, how many packages will each

mailman be required to deliver?

4) A local lending library has a total of 234 books stacked equally in 9 racks of a 

bookshelf. How many books does each rack hold?

5) Amanda spent $426 on the purchase and delivery of 2 Disney Frozen 3-wheel 

scooters for her twin girls. What is the average cost of each 3-wheel scooter?
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1) Amarise, a professional photographer clicked 864 photos at her sister’s wedding 

reception. She arranges them equally in 8 separate folders on her Facebook

account. How many wedding photos does each folder contain?

2) Lilian received a biannual quote from an auto insurance company that amounted 

to $558. If she chooses to opt for it, how much will she have to pay every month

to cover the insurance amount?

3) The post office at Clarendon Street, Boston receives 981 packages. If the packages

were distributed equally among the 9 mailmen, how many packages will each

mailman be required to deliver?

4) A local lending library has a total of 234 books stacked equally in 9 racks of a 

bookshelf. How many books does each rack hold?

5) Amanda spent $426 on the purchase and delivery of 2 Disney Frozen 3-wheel 

scooters for her twin girls. What is the average cost of each 3-wheel scooter?

 

108 photos

$93

109 packages

26 books

$213
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